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Dear Chef Oscar,

I want to take this time to thank all of you first of all to you Tres, for
visiting with your sister and two brother-in-laws about inviting the Coca Cola
Research Council to your family's place in Charlotte for a 5-star evening. Tres,
you can tell faniily is a very big part of your life and a very big part of your
success in the industry.

Shauna and Patrick, I want to especially thank you for inviting us into
yonr home for an outstanding evening- The Council was extremely happy and
pleased. It was probably the best evening we have had in the last three years
being on the Council. Inviting us into your home and more importantly having
your children come down and meet each table shows your family commitment
and really personalized the whole evening. It was as if Jan and I were sitting in
our backyard and were invited over by our neighbors. You made everyone feel
comfortable and you have a lovely home. It is amazing you have been there 7
years and there have been 500 homes such as yours built in the area. Shauna I
hope someday you can visit our Sioux City store and see our new "Hy-Vee Baby"
department with a photography studio.

Chef Oscar, the food was absolutely 5-star. We have had the opportunity
to dine in London, Ireland and Milan, ltaly and I would put your expertise at
preparing meals and designing a plate in the category of the finest meals we have
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